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The angle-resolved mean and turbulence characteristics of axial air flow within the rotors 
and discharge chambers of a screw compressor have been measured, using a laser 
Doppler velocimeter (LDV) with high spatial and temporal resolution. The measurements 
were made through special transparent windows fixed in the compressor casing and in the 
exhaust pipe immediately above the discharge port. Results were obtained at a speed of 
1000 rpm, a discharge pressure 1 bar and a temperature of 57°C.  
The flow interaction between the rotors and the discharge chamber was established as 
well as the spatial variation of the axial mean velocity and turbulence velocity 
fluctuation.  It was shown that the discharge flow was complex, strongly time dependent 
and controlled by several mechanisms. In general, the axial velocity, on entering the 
working chamber, downstream of the discharge port exit was higher than that 
immediately upstream with large variation in mean and RMS velocities immediately after 
the opening of the discharge port, then flow becomes more uniform. The high velocity 
values and large fluctuation are mainly controlled by the pressure gradient across the port 
at the very beginning of the discharge process, after that, as the port opens wider, uniform 
flow is influenced mainly by the rotor action.  
These measurements will being used as input data, for more reliable optimisation of 
compressor design, and also to validate a CFD model of fluid flow within twin screw 
compressors, already developed in-house. 
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NOTATION 
Dp main rotor pitch diameter  
Hp axial position of the CV (rotor chamber) 
Rp radial position in the CV (rotor chamber) 
Re Reynolds number 
n compressor speed 
Vp Pitch axial velocity  
Yp  Xp Zp cartesian coordinate of the CV (discharge) 
αp angular position of CV (rotor chamber) 









The operating principle of screw machines, as expander or compressors, has been know 
over 120 years. Despite this, serious efforts to produce them were not made until low cost 
manufacturing methods became available for accurate machining of the rotor profiles. 
Since then, great improvements have been made in performance prediction, rotor profile 
design and manufacturing techniques. Screw compressors are now highly efficient, 
compact, simple and reliable. Consequently, they have largely replaced reciprocating 
machines for their majority of industrial applications and in many refrigeration systems.  
Screw compressor and expanders are positive displacement machines. They consist 
essentially of a pair of meshing helical rotors, which rotate within a fixed casing that 
encloses them and provide access to the suction and discharge conducts without the 
necessity of valves as within reciprocating machines. The compression process occurs 
inside several volumes called working chambers that bring gas from the suction squeeze 
and then deliver it within the outlet port. Figure 1 put in evidence in which way one of 
the working chamber goes thorough the all process as the rotors move. 
 
 




Although screw machines can work as expander or compressors, their overwhelmingly 
common use is as compressors. Mainly there are two types, oil flooded, commonly know 
as oil injected, and oil free compressors. Figure 2 shows two examples of them for 
similar rotor sizes.  
In oil injected compressors, air and oil are mixed up together within the machine and then 
separated in a special equipment installed downstream the compressor. At this stage air is 
released to the high pressure line and oil is being cooled and injected into the compressor 
again. The oil acts as a lubricant between moving parts, a sealant of any clearances 
between the rotors and between the rotors and the casing and as a coolant of the gas 
during the compression process. That cooling effect is the key factor which allows 
pressure ratios of approximately 15:1 in a single stage without get an excessive 
temperature at the discharge side. Typical oil-gas mass ratio 4:1 or even more. 
  
Now days screw compressor components can be manufactured with tolerances of order of 
+/-5 micron and internal clearances are usually 30-60 micron. 
In oil free compressors, only gas is admitted into the working chamber and internal shaft 
seals, located between the bearings and compression chamber at each end of the rotor, are 
needed. Seals prevent oil, which is supplied to the bearings through an external 
lubrication system, from entering the working chamber and thereby contaminating the 
gas being processed. In such dried conditions, a contact between rotors is strongly 
inadvisable and usually synchronization is obtained by external gears. 
 
 
Figure 2: flooded and dry screw compressor types 
 
Since there is not oil injection, gas is being compressed at a final temperature much 
higher than in oil flooded compressors for similar working conditions. As a consequence 
of that pressure ratios are limited to approximately 3:1, depending on the type of gas 
being compressed.  
Working temperature of the order of magnitude of 250 °C, creates thermal expansion and 
affects the relatively small clearances in the rotor meshing region and between rotors and 
casing, therefore to avoid unsafe contacts, clearances have to be much larger than in a 
flooded compressor. Since there is not sealing supplied by oil and flow passages are 
larger, gas losses among a working chambers are higher and reduce machine 
performances. 
 It is believed that the adiabatic efficiency of oil free compressors could be increased by 
as much as 10% if minimum safe clearances could be predicted accurately.      
The advanced method of predicting screw compressors performances are well known and 
has already been described in some detail in [2&5].  However, to make further 
improvements and optimise the design, it is essential to have a good understanding of the 
gas flow by quantifying the velocity field in the suction, discharge and working chambers 
and, especially, through the clearance gaps based on a 3-D model, so as to characterize 
the whole sequence of processes that occur within the compressor.  
The total number of papers published on the flow characteristics within twin-screw 
compressors is rather small compared to the published work on other types of machine 
such as a turbocharger. Many overall measurements of screw compressor performance 
have been reported, such as those in [2&5].  However, the investigations of [1, 3 & 4] 
seem to be the only reported experimental works on flow behaviour in screw compressors 
or screw superchargers in which local quantitative measurements are described. 
  
The material presented in this paper is part of a long term research project attempting to 
measure the fluid mean velocity distribution and the corresponding turbulence 
fluctuations at various cross-sections across the discharge chamber to characterise the 
flow development through the port of the compressor at different phase angles. The 
overall aim is to reveal how major features of the fluid flow within the machine are 
affected by the rotor geometry and operating conditions. 
In addition to the flow measurements, other properties of the compressor, such as the 
suction and discharge pressures and temperatures have been measured with standard 
laboratory-type instruments and compared with predicted values of the same properties 
derived from an existing CFD model [5]. This comparison has allowed validation and 
further development of the CFD package to a stage which will render it possible to design 
future screw compressors without the need for expensive and time-consuming 
experiments.  
As described above, the flow in screw compressors is complex, three-dimensional and 
strongly time-dependent similar to the in-cylinder flows in gasoline and diesel engines [6-
7], centrifugal pumps [8], or in turbocharger turbines [9-11] and mixing reactors [12]. 
This implies that the measuring instrumentation must be robust to withstand the unsteady 
aerodynamic forces, have high spatial and temporal resolution and, most important, must 
not disturb the flow. Only point optical diagnostics like LDV can fulfil these 
requirements, as demonstrated by previous research in similar flows. The preferred 
method of research is to characterise the fluid mean velocity and turbulence fluctuations 
at a range of pre-selected measurement points using a dual beam Laser-Doppler 
Velocimeter (LDV).  
The same dual beam LDV system as that described in [1&3] was used to obtain the 
angle-resolved axial mean and the turbulence characteristics of the flow inside the rotor 
and discharge chamber of a standard air compressor. Measurements were performed on 
both the male and female rotors in the interlobe region and inside the discharge cavity at 
several positions. This was made possible through transparent windows made of 
plexiglass (Perspex), which provided optical access for the laser beams and backscatter 
signal acquisition.  
 
FLOW CONFIGURATION AND INSTRUMENTATION 
The transparent windows for optical access into the rotor chamber of the test compressor 
were machined from acrylic to the exact internal profile as the rotor casing, and were 
positioned at the pressure side of the compressor near the discharge port, as shown in 
figure 3. After machining, the internal and external surfaces of the window were fully 
polished to allow optical access. The optical access to the discharge chamber was through 
a transparent plate, 20 mm thick, installed on the upper part of the exhaust pipe.  The 
optical compressor was then installed in the standard laboratory air compressor test rig, 
modified to accommodate the transmitting and collecting optics and their traverses, as 




Figure 3 : Optical compressor equipped with transparent windows near the discharge;  
Figures 4 (a), (b) and (c) show the discharge chamber (divided into discharge port and 
discharge cavity), the measurement locations, the coordinate system and a schematic 
description of the flow motion within the entire working chamber. From the images it is 
clearly evident that the port cross-section on the rotor side is very different from that on 
the cavity side and this greatly influences the flow transformation through it.  The 
resulting flow is very complex and will be analysed in more detail later. The discharge 
port cross-section area in contact with the rotors chamber is shaped like a reversed double 
delta as shown in figures 4(b),(d) and will be referred to as the W-section. This cross-
section is contracted and reduced considerably on the cavity side of the port to form a 
single inverted delta shape, which will be referred to as the V-section.  Those shapes are 
shown in figures 4(c), (d) and (e). The coordinate system drawn in all the sketches 
identifies the CV location. Measurement were made at Xp=5.5mm, Zp =13mm and Yp = 
-8 to 13mm. 
Two more coordinate systems were defined within the rotor chamber of the compressor. 
Figures 5 (a), (b) and (c) show the coordinate systems applied for each rotor where αp and 
Rp are, respectively, the angular and radial position of the control volume and Hp is the 
distance from the discharge port centre. Taking the appropriate coordinate system, 
measurements were obtained at Rp=48, 56, 63.2mm, αp=27º and Hp=20 mm for male 
rotor, and at Rp=42, 46, 50 mm, αp=27º and Hp=20 for female rotor. In addition, due to 
different inner surface curvatures of casing with male and female rotors, two different 
windows were machined for optical access as can be seen in figure 5(a) and (b).  
  
 
Figure 4: Geometry of the compressor at the outlet port: (a) Transverse-section of the 
discharge (b) W section view, (c) V section view;  (d) Actual discharge port viewed from 
rotors side; (b) Actual discharge port viewed from cavity side 
 
Figure 5:(a) Coordinate system and window adopted for female rotor; (b) Coordinate 
system and window adopted for male rotor; (c) Axial plane view; (d) view, of male and 
female rotor edges. 
 
  
Figure 6 shows the main components of the laser Doppler Velocimeter which was 
operating in the dual-beam near backscatter mode. It comprised a 700 mW argon-Ion 
laser, a diffraction-grating unit to divide the light beam into two and provide frequency 
shift and collimating and focusing lenses to form the control volume. A fibre optic was 
used to direct the laser beam from the laser to the transmitting optics, and a mirror was 
used to direct the beams from transmitting optics into the compressor through one of the 
transparent windows. The collecting optics were positioned around 25 for the rotor 
chamber and 15 for the discharge chamber to the full backscatter position and comprised 
collimating and focusing lenses, a 100 m pin hole and a photomultiplier equipped with 
an amplifier. Despite the crossing region of the laser beams is an ellipsoid more than 0.5 
mm long, the size of the pinhole defines the effective length of the measuring volume so 
that it can be represented as a cylinder 100 high with 79 µm diameter. The fringe spacing 
is 4.33 µm. The signal from the photomultiplier was processed by a TSI processor 
interfaced to a PC and led to angle-averaged values of the mean and RMS velocities. In 
order to synchronise the velocity measurements with respect to the location of the rotors a 
shaft encoder that provides one pulse per revolution and 3600 train pulses, an angular 
resolution of 0.1 was used and fixed at the end of the driving shaft. Instantaneous 
velocity measurements were made over thousands of shaft rotations to provide a 
sufficient number of samples; in the present study the average sample density was 1350 
data per shaft degree. Since the TSI software is provided by 4 external channels, one of 
them was used to collect the pressure signal coming from the high data rate pressure 




Figure 6: LDV optical set up of transmitting and collecting optics. 
The pressure samples were collected together with the incoming velocity and matched 
with the instantaneous position of the shaft. The flow was seeded by a silicone oil 
atomiser that produces droplet sizes in the range of 1 to 2 m. A low viscosity silicone oil 
  
of 5 cSt was used. The pre-processed data produced by LDV system appear as in figure 7 
(a) and were collected continuously as the compressor works in a time interval of up to 
25 minutes. Although, the flow is turbulent and there is not a unique velocity value for a 
certain angle, some information about flow structure can be obtained. That is possible 
applying the so-called ‘gated post processing method’. This method consist in 
subdividing the data domain into many vertical areas, like the one presented in figure 7(a) 
with straight line and green dots, and applying statistical analysis. Then, mean and RMS 
values can be calculated and plotted in graphs like the ones on figures 9, 10 and 11. As 
already described on [1&3] this method proved to be efficient only if the angular 
resolution is well chosen according with data distribution and velocity gradient. For 
discharge port measurements, the best angular resolution was found to be 1.0 and, apart 
from a few critical points, it gave a minimum of 600 samples per analysed area, 
corresponding to statistical uncertainties of less than 1.7% and 5.5% for the ensemble 
mean and RMS velocities, based on a 95% confidence level and velocity fluctuations of 
the order of 20% of the mean value. 
 
 
Figure 7: (a) Gated post processing method. (b) Exposed area for a single working 
chamber.  (c) Combined exposed areas for two separate working chambers.
  
As explained in [3], it wasn’t possible to obtain the desired LDV measurements under oil 
flooded conditions. Thus, in order to be able to measure the velocity field, the compressor 
was operated on air with no oil injection.  Measurements were made at a speed of 1000 
rpm and a discharge temperature of 57±3ºC. The flow regime was identified by the 
Reynolds number estimation Re=VpDp/ where Vp=(2πn/60)(Dp/2)tan(φ). Assuming 
Dp = 81.8mm, φ=42.73° and n=1000 rpm, Vp was found to be 3.940.m/s; while the 
calculated Reynolds number was 17700.  Therefore the flows at this speed can be 
considered turbulent. The volumetric flow rate through the compressor was measured by 
an orifice plate installed in the exhaust pipe and was found to be 1.047 m3/min.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The discharge process of the working fluid from the rotor chambers to the exhaust line 
takes place through the port and cavity of the discharge chamber of the compressor. As 
mentioned above, figure 4 show different plane views of this part and its two distinct  
“W” and “V” cross-section profiles. To clarify the flow process through the discharge 
port, measurements were made at the inlet (upstream of the W-section) and outlet 
(downstream of the V-section) and are presented below, together, to characterise the flow 
transformation or development through the discharge chamber. 
To understand the flow motion taking place through the discharge port of the machine, 
some geometrical features have to be taken in consideration:   Firstly, the W-section area, which is in contact with the rotors and connecting the 
rotor chamber to the discharge port, is not, the one through which the mass exchange 
happens. This region named exposed-area, changes at every angular position of the rotors 
and is smaller than physical port inlet area. It is shown schematically in figure 7(b) and 
(c). It is worth noting that the exchange area varies considerably according to the rotor 
position. Moreover, as the discharge process takes place over an angular displacement 
wider than the angle corresponding to a single working chamber, two contiguous 
discharge processes overlap. figure 7(c) shows clearly that, in fact, while fluid is 
discharging from a generic working chamber (A) a new process is just starting for the 
next called working chamber (B).  Secondly, observing the geometrical features of the discharge port, it is possible 
to figure out that the air leaving the rotor chambers has to converge towards the centre 
and the top of the discharge port before entering into the discharge cavity and then the 
exhaust pipe. During this path, the air flow has to pass through several sections, 
especially the V-section which is the narrowest of the discharge chamber.  Thus, the flow 
velocity is very high there and consequently turbulence rises and part of the flow energy 
is dissipated into heat. 
The analysis of the flow downstream the V-section can provide useful information to 
understand how the discharge process develops and consequently on how to minimize the 
losses inside the compressor. With this purpose, several measuring points near the V-
section were selected as shown by the row of spots in the middle of the window in figure 
4(a),(b) and (c). The Cartesian reference system employed is also represented in the same 
figures with its origin positioned on the plane and in the lowest point of the V-section. 
  
The points have been chosen at the shortest distance (Xp=5.5) from the surfaces of the 
rotors chamber to assure suitable measuring conditions: a good Signal to noise ratio, 
(SNR) and the absence of strong reflections as was observed with the measurements 
inside the rotor chambers [3]. Zp=13 mm is the elevation position in which the highest 
velocities are expected because it is close to the centre of the V-section. 
The main mechanisms that influence the flow development through the discharge port are 
the difference between the internal and discharge pressures at the W-Section as soon as 
the discharge port opens, the rotor movement that pushes the air towards the discharge 
chamber, the variation of the exposed-area through which the fluid flows at the discharge 
port, and finally the formation of pressure waves that pass through the fluid.  These four 
mechanisms can act simultaneously during the discharge process, however, for different 
conditions; some of them are more significant than others. 
To describe carefully the discharge process within the compressor it is necessary to 
evaluate both the flow behaviour upstream and downstream the discharge port. Assuming 
that the air is moving mainly axially from one chamber to the next one, here only the 
axial velocity component was considered. A detailed description of flow behaviour 
within interlobe region was already provided in [1], but before presenting the current 
results it is important to remember the influence of the discharge port opening on the 
axial flow. Figure 8 illustrates schematically the trend of axial velocity profiles at certain 
radial locations and exhibits three different zones:  
 
Figure 8: Schematic representation of flow structure within the interlobe region. 
  Zone (1) where the velocity decreases towards a defined value around the middle of 
the working chamber . 
  
 Zone (2) in which all velocities exhibit a sudden high and consistent acceleration that 
reached its peak and then decelerates.  This trend was the same for all measured 
locations. A similar pattern was observed for turbulence which is relatively very high 
compared with that of zone 1. Here, the flow is influenced mainly by the pressure 
difference between the rotor and the discharge chamber and also by the opening area at 
the discharge port, rather than by other parameters such as the working chamber 
motion.  Zone (3) This is influenced mainly by the leakages through the gaps between the 
rotors and the casing. 
 
 
Figure 9 Comparison between discharge axial mean velocity component at the inlet 
(rotor side) and outlet (cavity side) of the discharge port: (a) Inlet main rotor curves (b) 
Inlet female rotor curves; (c) Outlet curves of the port region close to the main rotor (d) 
Outlet curves of the port region close to the female rotor.   
In the present measurements, the control volume was positioned within the interlobe 
region at an axial plane of Hp=20mm for both male and female rotors which was the 
closest plane to the W-section that could have been reached with the present optical 
setup. At the outlet of the discharge port, the nearest axial plane was 5.5mm to the V-
section. The results of axial velocity at the inlet and outlet of the discharge port are 
  
presented and compared in figure 9. The results presented in figure 9(a) and (b) refer to 
male and female rotors, respectively, upstream the W-section, while figure 9(c) and (d) 
refer to the discharge port close to the V-section. To be able to understand and explain 
the flow behaviour at the discharge port outlet, it is important to know how the flows 
from the male and female rotor’s chambers are exposed and interacts into the discharge 
zone. This is demonstrated schematically in figure 7(b) and shows the flow from working 
chambers (A) of both rotors are mixed and exposed into the discharge; the display in 
figure 7(b) depicts a relative position of both rotors which give the maximum flow 
exposure into the discharge. As the rotors turn the exposed area (A) reduces until a point 
where the flow from the next working chambers (B) are being exposed into the discharge 
zone, figure 7(c). This indicates the flow exposure from one working chamber to the next 
is continually changing causing a complex discharge flow which would be time 
dependent, three dimensional, unsteady and highly turbulent.  
Considering the flow feathers describe above and looking at the graphs of figure 9 then it 
is easy to understand that Zone 2 is the most important flow feature that will influence the 
flow development in the discharge port cavity as shown in figures 9(c) and (d) for the 
same angular position of zone 2, on the male and female sides, respectively. The bold 




Figure 10 Axial RMS velocity variation on the outlet of the discharge port: (a) Outlet 
curves of the port region close to the main rotor (b) Outlet curves of the port region close 
to the female rotor.  
What are clearly evident observing values obtained at the discharge volume on figure 9 is 
the considerably higher velocities with respect to those found in the rotor regions. This 
big difference can be explain looking at the rather small size of the V-section compared 
with W-section at the inlet forming a contracting flow passage which causes fluid 
acceleration. In addition, once the compressed high pressure air at the end of the rotors is 
exposed to the low pressure discharge chamber, the flow momentum will increase and 
become very changeable.  This trend is evident on all the curves. The flow structure was 
  
discovered to be very complex and at least three distinct peaks are recognisable.  Also, 
there is a tendency for the peaks to shift to higher velocities as soon as the control 
volumes move away from the centre of V-section towards its edges on both sides. On the 
left hand side of diagrams, before the opening line, the flow motion is smoother with 
higher variations on the main rotor side. Figures 10(a) and (b) represent the axial RMS 
velocity variation at the outlet of the discharge port and correspond to those of figure 9(c) 
and (d). In general the RMS profiles follow those of the mean velocity with large 
fluctuations immediately after the opening of the port. 
 
Figure 11 Effects of pressure difference on velocity fields: (a) Main rotor curves (b); 
Female rotor curves; (c) Outlet curves of the port region close to the main rotor, (d) 
Outlet curves of the port region close to the female rotor.   
To explain better the observed changes in the mean flow, the absolute pressure and the 
mean velocities are presented together in figure 11 at the axial location of Hp=20mm. 
The thick dashed curves, shown in figure 11(a) and (b), provides the absolute pressure 
difference within rotors and discharge chamber. Following those curves, it is possible to 
introduce two new important areas one on the male rotor side and another on the female 
side. Those areas are characterised with high pressure gradient and therefore are called 
the high pressure gradient regions (HpG). The elevated pressure gradient at the W-section 
causes strong axial mean velocity gradients, peaks and large turbulence variation. On the 
rest of the diagrams, where the pressure difference between the chambers is quite small, 
air flow is smother and turbulence lower. This happen because pressure is quite uniform 
  
and flow is simply due to the rotors that, like a piston, push the air out of the chamber 
through the V-section area. 
Flow structure displayed in HpG can be interpreted by focusing on 2 considerations: the 
first is that once the discharge process starts, at the extreme left and right sides of the 
port, flow passages are narrow and the pressure difference is very high. In such a 
situation, the air rushes within the low pressure chamber forming jets at a very high speed 
within small areas. As one of these jets reaches the control volume it creates a peak like 
profile as the ones observed on figure 10. Secondly, as the rotors rotate further the ports 
will be open more causing the air jet stream to move towards the centre of the V-section 
and reduces its velocity. This explains why the velocity peaks in figures 10(c) and (d) 
move up and to the right. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Axial mean flow measurements and the corresponding turbulent fluctuation were 
measured inside a screw compressor both upstream and downstream the discharge port 
with high spatial and temporal resolution using laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV) at a 
rotational speed of 1000 rpm and a pressure ratio of 1.0.  The most important findings can 
be summarised as: 
1 The results of the axial mean and RMS velocities were successfully captured 
using gated post processing method with angular resolutions of up to 1.5° in the rotor 
chambers and 1.0° in the discharge chamber. A high data rate pressure transducer was 
employed within the working chamber to provide an additional set of data to characterise 
not only the axial velocity field but also the instantaneous pressure. 
2 The axial velocity distribution within the discharge chamber is strongly correlated 
with angular rotor position. For example, within the high pressure gradient position 
(HpG) zone, the velocity is influenced mainly by the pressure difference between the 
chambers at the opening of the discharge port. On the other positions, where strong 
gradient are not present, the velocity is mainly influenced by the rotor motion. 
3 Within the HpG region jet like flow into the discharge chamber was found. These 
jets create peaks in the mean velocities and high turbulence flow.  
Overall, these data will be used to establish a reliable CFD model of the flow and 
pressure distribution within twin screw machines, both as input data and also to verify the 
predicted results, which can then be used as a tool to further improve the design of screw 
compressors and expanders. 
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